
SCRIPPS SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM ESSAY

The E.W. Scripps School of Journalism admits freshmen, transfer students (from other departments at Ohio University
as well as from other universities) and.

Submit the completed application form to: Julie Conrad E. See the university-wide profile for comparison.
Strategic communication students also gain hands-on experience through ImPRessions, a student-run public
relations agency, and the National Student Advertising Competition, an annual contest in which students
create a campaign for a national client, among other opportunities. Scripps School of Journalism must include
the following supporting materials typed, signed, dated, and submitted in a binder: An OU transcript or a copy
of a current DARS report or an official copy of all transcripts from colleges or university previously attended.
Scripps School of Journalism is dedicated to quality instruction in preparing students for a career in the
journalism disciplines. A word written essay on the theme "Why I want to be a journalism major. Scripps
School of Journalism. Recommendation letters are an important part of the transfer committee's deliberations.
Applicants are encouraged to include in their application essay information about all media-related experience,
as well as participation in the school's High School Journalism Workshop, if applicable. The policy applies to
all transfers from other departments at Ohio University, as well as from other colleges and universities. To
provide this academic standard, it is the school's policy to maintain an enrollment at a number that may be
served effectively. Mission The E. Any application that is incomplete will not be considered. Examples of
journalism work not to exceed six samples. A Bachelor of Science in Journalism requires students to complete
a core of journalism courses four courses , a track made of journalism courses four courses , journalism
electives four courses , a wide variety of courses in the liberal arts, and a specialization in one or two areas of
study outside of journalism. Each track requires candidates to enroll in prerequisite journalism courses "core"
classes and track-specific skills classes. Two undergraduate tracks provide journalism students the specialized
education necessary to pursue specific journalism careers. Ask the recommender to sign across the seal of the
envelope. Through a blend of professional education, practical experience, and intellectual exploration, we
teach journalism in a way that it can be applied to many professions and to a rewarding life in a multicultural
and fast changing world. See the university-wide profile for comparison. Applications must be received by the
above dates. Wilhelm foreign correspondence internships in about 30 countries since the program began in 
Many students are also an active part of the city of Athens' main newspapers Athens Messenger and The
Athens News as well as several student-run media, including Speakeasy Mag , a student-produced online
magazine with more than staff members, Backdrop magazine , a quarterly arts and culture magazine, and
Thread , the university's only fashion magazine. Scripps School of Journalism is committed to providing an
education that emphasizes professional excellence, critical thinking, and social responsibility. Official
transcripts, letters, and other supporting documents must be attached to the Application for Transfer at the
time of its submission.


